
T1
■anoe,lf, then, for a common Chjoct, jjhU
property ie to fie sacrificed, is it nof’just tlftit it
by done at a com(non charge? And. ifigitb.
lass money, or money more easily pgitV-welian
preserve the benefits of the - Dnif'n liy Jwiis
means, than vra pan b? the. war slope, is it.phot
algo economics! to da it? ibonsidSjr it
'then. Let ns aoertain the. ium we'./ hate ! I ex-
pended in the vrar sinoe odmpensaled emftrici-
■pation was proposed last March, a|d
whether if that measure had boej> ptbi&|tlj
accepted by .even some of the sUve' sta.tesJths
same sum would not*bava dope mere to close
the war than hag otherwise done. . ’ Iftso,
the measnre would, save money, and, in libat
view would be a prudent and economical
sure. Certainly it is not so easy to pay
thing, as it is to pay nothing ; but it is-easier
to pay a largo sum, thah.it is to pay a larger
one, and it is' easier to pay any sum :*rben,
we are able, than it ia to pay it before grelbre
able. The war requires them at bpb'e ;

gragata snm necessary for “Compensated Ewan-
cipation,” of course, would, be large, butt if
would requite ho r&djf cash nor bondsmen
any faster than the emancipation ' progresses.
This might not, and probably woujd ho\ dote
before'the end of the, thirty-seven yearfl-Bj At
tiattimewe shall probably havq IOO.OTOOOO
of people to share thp burden, instead bn -Si, -

000,000 as now; 'and'hot only but thjj;in-'
crease of our population 'may ‘ha expected to
continue for a long time after the pel-.iudiiWßap-
idly as bqfore, because our. torrifory wOlijhot
have become full. ; ( . ’

Ido not state this inconsiderably. At/flhe
same ratio of increase which we lave tpikin-
tainedon an average from our .first 1 nati|nal
census, in 1790,Wil’jhat of 1860,;'we'shluld
in 1900 have a population of 103,20},4l5'||knd
why may we pot.continue that ratioy ,ar

>

beyond
thatperiod? Our abundant, room,,bur Mpad
national homestead,our ample resources. 'Mere
our territory ns limited ns are, the Jlritish'Sles,
very certainly, bur population could hot expand
as stated. Instead of receiving ‘the follign-
born as now, we, should fie compelled to;pend
part of the native-born away ; bn* such il'not
our condition. We have-two tiiUiiong mine
hundred thousand square 01es.Europe’has millions'and eight hundredthousand, with a population averaging seventy-
three and one.-third pe/aons to the 'square,Spile.
Why may not odt country at some time .’fjver-
age as many ? Is it lees fertile ?’ .Has itiljtore
waste surface by mountains, rivers; I«ke|;deB-
- or other causes? Is it inferiorytpijEu-
rope in any natural advantage?' fid tlif|l w«
are at eome-time:,tb ba as -populous/
how soon f As to wheh this may.he w*dean
judge by the past and the present. ijiAs taivhen
it will, if ever, depends muoh on fehethw we
m&intaia the ijnion. Several of. ot|| are
above the average European po;i|iTatpj)h of
seventy-three and a third- to the a.juare;
Massachusetts has one hundred and’fifty-.sdven,
Rhode Island one hundred and thfHy-ti^ree.—_

New York and New Jersey -each fctghtyp also
two other great states, Pennsylvanjj ftmj Ohio,
are not far below—the
and the-later fifty-nine. The stiyetv' 1 ufready
above theEuropean average, exoejpNewjjfork,
have increased toils rapid ratio efnctj posing
that point ss ever before, while no? oivi o| them
is equal to some other parts of our courjiiry in
national capacity,for sustaining, a!: dense popu-
lation. ' '1- ji’

Taking the nation in the aggregate, nMfi we,
find its population and ratio of jqcreaae ffer the
several decennial periods to be as follower ,
17/90-5.927,827. '

'■ | , J ■1800—5,305,937—35.20per cent, ratmof in-
crease. ‘ i ' ’ tf- 1 -

1810—7,!J39,815—36.45 per oenj, ratiMpf in-
crease. ■ . //' r

1820—.9,638,131—33.13 per cent, tatlojof in-
crease. ■ ft

1830—13,866,020-33.49 per «nt. r*o of
increase. .... . *|.i JS1840—17,069,453—32.67 per dent, ratio of
increase. ’ V- ‘ ;!

1850—23,161.875—35-.57 per bjjnl.i wjtio of
increase. ' ‘ / .Sh

pensatieg such. The third'article relates to the !

iuture of the freed people. ' It does not oblige;
-but merely authorises Congress to aid in colon--:
. iiing.such-0* may. qonsont. .

This ought not' to''
he regarded as objectionable oh the one hand,
nr-on tbeotlier, in soiuucb as it comes to noth-

■ing, unless by mutual consent of the people to
be deported and the,American voters, through
their representatives in Congress. I cannot
make it better known than it‘already is that 1-
strougly favor colonisation; and yet 1 wish to
say. ther.e is an objection urged against the col- i
ured persons remaining in the country which je !
■largely imaginary, if uut sometimes malicious.
It is insisted that their presence would injure
and displace white labor and white laborers.—
,If there ever could be a proper time for mere
arguments, that time is surely not now. In
timer like the present, men should utter noth-
ing for which-theywould willingly be n spon-
sible through time and eternity. Is it true, then,
that colored people can displace any more white
labor, by being free than remaining slaves? If
they stay in their old places, they jostle no
white laborers. If they leave their old places,
they leave them open to white laborers. Logi-.
cally, there is neither more nor less of it.
, Emancipation even, \ without deportation,
would probably enhance the wages of white la-
borers, ami very Surely. would not reduce them.

■ Thus the /'customary amount of labor would
still have to be performed. The freed people
would surely not domore than their old pro-
portion' of it, and very probably for a lime
would.do less, leaving an increased part to
white laborers, bringing their labor into great-
er. demand and (mnsequcntly enhancing the
wages of it. With deportation, even to a lim-
ited-extent, enhancing wages to while labor is
mathematically certain.

Labor is like any other commodity in the
market. Increase the de.mand for.it and you
increase, the price for it. Reduce the supply of
black' labor by colonising the black laborer out
of the country, and by precisely so much you
inoreas* the demand fur, and wages of white
labcor.

But It is declared that the freed people will
swarm forth and cover the whole land. Will
liberation make them nny more numerous.—
Equally distributed among the whites of the
whole country; and there would be blit one
colored to seven while.' Could the one, in any
case greatly disturb the seven ? There are
many communities now wbo have-more than
one free colored person to seven whiles, and
this without apparent consciousness of evil
from.it. The District of Columbia and the
States of Maryland and. Delaware, are all in
this condition. , The District has more than
one free colored to six whites, and yet, in its
frequent petitions to Congress, I believe it
never has presented the presence of free col-
ored people as one of its grievances.
' But why should emancipation south send
the freed people north ? People"of any color
seldomrun unless there is something to run
from. Heretofore, colored people have fled
north, to someWtent, from bondage, and now, ,
perhaps, from bondage and ’ destitution ; but
if gradual emancipation -and' deportation be
adopted, they will have neither to flee from.
Their old master will give them wages, at least
until new laborers can be-procured, and th—-
freed men, in turn, will gladly give labor for
the wages until new homes can be found for
them in congenial climes, and with people of
their own blood and race. proposition
can be trusted on the mutual interest involved,
and, in' nny event, cannot the North decide for
itself whether tu receive them?

Again,'as practice proves more than theory,
in- any case has there been any irruption north-
wards tfeca use of the abolishment of slavery in
the District of Columbia last spring?

What 1 have said" of the proportion •of free
tfblored persons to the whites in the District of
Columbia is from the census of 1860, having
no reference to person* called contrabands, nor
of those made free by the act of Congress
abolishing slavery hero.

■ The plan consisting of these articles is rec-
ommended, not that but a restoration of the

1860—31,442,790—35.58 per cent. r|tio of[ national authority would be accepted without
increase. ■... ' '' -j ' its adoption, not will the war or proasedinge

This shows an average decennial increase of under the proclamation of September 22.1862,
34.50 per cent, in population throughout,ttje sev- be stayed because of the recommendation of
enty years,yfronj our first to our last cehl'us tn- this plan. Its timely adoption, would, I doubt

v hen. It is Teen that the ratio of iqcreaSfr at no not, bring restoration, and thereby stay both
'

one of tbesfe seven periods, is either -tSyp. pCr And notwithstanding this plan, the recommend-
cant, below, or two per cent, above th||;aver- ing tlr.it Congress provide by Taw for oompen-
age' thus showing how inflexible, an'dij-conae- sating any State which m-iy adopt emancipiv
quentiy how reliable the law of increas|iin our tion before this plan shall have been anted upon
case is. Assuming that it- will oonHpuc, it is hereby earnestly renewed. Such would only
gives thefollowing : 187,0,42,3^5.341; ; »n advance of part of the -plan, and the same
1880, 55,957,218,; 1890,76,677,872; 1900,103.- arguments apply to both. This pi,in is reoom-
-208,415 ; 1910, 138,518,526; 1920,. 1@8,984,- mended as a means additional to all others for
335’; 1930, 25L680.94L Thcsij figurlksbow , restoring and preserving the rightful authority
that out country may he as populous ass£urope of the nation,

now is, atsome point between'l92o aif| 1930, The subject,is presented exclusively in its
say about 1925, our territory at 73i .perhone to economical aspect. The plan \vould r I am eon-
the square mile, being of ,the capadicy’l£ Con- fi'lent, secure peace more speedily than can be
tain.217,i85,000; and we will reach; sjjs too; , dime by force alone; while it would cost, oon-
if we dp not ourselves relinquish the chances ( sidering amounts and mannerof payments, and
by the folly and evils of disunion, qr ijyjong i times of payment, less, and the amount would
and exhausting, wpc-springing from ;t&B only | he easier paid than will ha the additional cost

great element of national discord ataoqai us.— jof the war if wo rely solely upon force. It is
While it cannot be fore'seeu exactly hoHl much' most likely—very likely—that it would cost no
one hugo example of secession, ies-' blood at ail.' The plan is proposed as pertna-

ser ones,-indefinitely would retard tbSj|iopula- nent Constitutional law. . It cannot become
' lion, civilisation and prosperity, no Me' can Buch without, the concurrence-of—first, two-

doubt thatdhe ejtsnt of it would be.vfe* great thirds of Congress, and afterwards three-fourth*
aad injurious. - ’ ■'

»&«
- the States. The requisite three-fourths of

The proposed emancipation would-'Shorten. the Suites, will necessarily include seven of
the war. perpetuate peace, insure this;iporeasß the slave States. Their conctrrrdnce, if ob-
of populariiib, end proportionately lhe|wealth tained, will give assurance of their severally
«f the country.:, . With tbis all adopting emancipation at no distant-day, upon
the emancipation would cost, together.v||th our the new Constitutional jerms. This assurance
other debts;-easier .than, we should pay siar nth- would end the struggle now, and save the
et debts without,it; If we had allowerpourold Union forever. :

- national debt to run at 6 per centum, wimpte Ido not forget the gravity which should
interest frora-the endof dJirrevDlutio»ar||gtrug- characterise a paper-addressed to the Congress
gle till to-day,witbom paying any thing lon ei- of the nation, by the Chief Magistrate of the
ther principal or interest, each man of;u|iwould. nation, nor do I forget that some of you are my
owe less upon that debt now than-eJ man seniors, or that many of you have more expe-

Wed upon it tben. and; this because bur in-’ lienee than I, in the conduct of public Affairs,
crease of men through: the whole .per|id has Tat I trust that in view uf the great responei-1
been greater than 6 per centum and- has run hility resting upon me, you will perceive no
faster than .the interest- upon the Tbnp want of respect to yourselves in any undue
time alone relieves a dehtuy nation aorjpng as earnestness I may seem to display. Is it doubt-

•its population increases faster than unpj>id., in- ad that the plan I "propose, if adopted, would
terest socumulates on its debt.. This faq|',would shorten the war. and thus lessen its expondi-
be no excuse for delaying the pay meatqfwhal turerof .money and of blood?
is justly due, but it shows the great importance I* it doubted that it would restore, the nation-
of time in this connection the great mintage al authority aad national prosperity,-ap'd per-
of a policy by which we shall not bavdfio pay petuate both indefinitely ? Is it doubted that
until we number a hundred %aiilioM||[Whal we here—Congress and Executive—can secure
by a different policy we could have to Any now its adoption ? Will the good people respond to
when the number is but thirty-onemiii|wiB. In a united and earnest appeal from us?
a word, it shows that a dollar will bejnach har- Can we—can they, by any other means, so
der to pay fur the war, than will be a dollar, fur certainly and so speedily assure these vital ob-
emancipation on the proposed plan. Aftdthen jects? We cannot succeed only by concert,

the latter will cost no- blood, nq pr.ocjofjft life. It is not—can any of us imagine, better; but
It will be a earing of both. Aq to th'q|sejjond can we ail do better? No pbject whatsoever is
article, I think it would beimpfiwfica.l* to re- p '.'sibio. Still the question-.recurs, can we do
hum to bondage the class of therein better? The dogmas nf the quiet past are in-

'-'nnlated.-. Si "e qf them doubtle' m.tiie, adco” the -my present. The occasion
liificullies, and we must rise
As our tftee is » nsw one,

so we must think nod aot r anew. Disenthrall
ourselves, and then we shall save our country,

Fellow-chiseiis—we cannot escape history.
Wo in thU Congress will be remembered in
spite orbureSKes. 'No personal-significance
or insignificance can spare one jnr another of
us. The fiery trial through which we pass,
will light us down in honor or dishonor, to the,
latest generation. The world will not forget
that while we say this, war do, know how to
save thoUniyn. . .

The world knows we do know how to save it.
We—even we' here, hold the power and bear
the responsibility,

In giving freedom to the slave, we assure
freedom to the free—-honorable alike in what'
we give, and what we preserve. We.shall ino-
hly save or rooanly lose the . best hope of the
earth. ...

Other moans may 'succeed.. Tine, could not

fail. The, way is plain, peaceful, generous,
and just j a way which, if followed, the world
will forever applaud, and 1. God must forever
ble*s. (Signed) Abuaua M Lincoln.

Washington, D. C-, Dec. 1,1862.

Th(i Case in Short Hand,

A good deal of ingenuity has been lavished
on the,question—’"was slavery the cause of the
Southern Rebellion?" Some say not, but that
uncliastened ambition, p'aying upon the natur-
al jealousy and apprehension of the slavehold-
ing caste, precipiiated the ; convulsion. This
seems to us a distinction where them is no real
difference. Xou may say that the final cause
was the depravity of human nature: but. that
does not, any more than uaybaslened ambition
show why there should he rebellion in the
South and none iq the North'. In deciding-lho
main question, these cardinal truths can 1 nei-
ther he ignored or denied:

1. The Rebellion has broken out in the slave
states.

2. It commenced in South Carolina, the most
intensely Pro Slavery of them all, and master-
ed State after State in exact proportion to their
interert and devotion to Slavery.

3. That portion of tlwtse States wherein sla-
verywas the weakest—East Tennesee Western
Texas, NorthiAhibuma, &e., stood out firmest
aod lougest against, the prevailing epidemic ;

while West Virginia, wherein slavery was
sarcely mure than nominal, never rebelled at
all. .

4. The four slave Suites wherein slavery is
the weakest^—Delaware, Maryland, Missouri,
and Kentucky—never revolted at aj!.

5. Yet in these States the sections and coun-
ties wherein slavery is relatively strong have
steadfast by and strongly sympathised with the
Rebellion, and have continually dispatched
men and means to its aid, _

6. In the free States, the sympathisers with
the rebellion are, without 'exception partisans
of slavery, while every earnest anti-slavery
man bolds it in unmeasured abhorrence.

7. Every member of Congress, whether from
.the free or from the slave States, who has acted
or voted so as to embarrass the government and
please time rebels is a champion of slavery.

8. Every one in or out of Congress who
wants the rebels conciliated rather than put
Uovrn, ns open-mouthed jo,resistance to the
Presidents proclamation of freedom.

9. Eyery European advocate of the Rebell-
ion Condemns and assails that Proclamation
mu>t venemoosly.- And

10. Every Old-World champion of rim Onion
commends and rejoices over that Proclamation
as the most:damaging blow yot given to the
Rebellion. ,

If any man, in view of these undeniable
facta, does not realise that stnveiy is the
cause of the Rebellion and the rebellion tbe
oonsequeiviib of slavery, he vnuai be one wbone
prejudices defy the powers of demonstration.

Burnside and McClellan.— From a letter
dated "9*h Army Corps, opposite Fredricksburg
Nov, we make the following extracts.
The contrast is Btgniiioant.-

1 cannotidosa this short letter w ithout speak-
ing; of a point of difference between Gene.
Burnside ahd McClellan that even the private
soldiers notice and talk of. When wo made
our slow marches and tardy advances under
the regime, the commanding General's head-
quarters were alw.ijs from six to ten miles in
the rear. ,

All is changed now. Gen. Burn-iJc leads
the van. His headquarters are among the most
advanced (,)t pqesem they me nut a half mile
from where 1 write). lie sen-.s his men no-
where that he dare not himself go with them.
Not that I suppose he will needlessly expose
himself. He is 100 good an officer for that.
But he is eeer with the advance. Ho watered
his horse in the Rappahannock on the 19th—-
the first, man to reach the river. Had the ene-
my’s pickets—not a stone’s throw from him on
the further 1 shore—known who the large man
in the slooched hat wa«, they might have tried
a shot at liim. Of course he kpt-w this but
doubtless he relied on, the probable fact that
they have become so nccuatumfd to Union
commanding General who kept beyond long-
range eanlton shot, they never imagine for a
moment that the leader of our army would put
himself within reach of smooth bore musket,
He was.sage enough no doubt.

Ben nut of the, New York Herald, the old
defender of Buck while President, thus speaks
of Buchanan for United States Senator; "The
movements to make ex-President Buchanan
the next United States Senator from Pennsyl-
vania is most ridiculous and imprudent. The
imbecility iof Buchanan involved us in this
war. Had he but possessed-as touch courage
in bis.whole body as General. Jackson bad in |
one hair of hia head be would have taken the <
adviea of Qeneral Scott, and served the ‘South ;
Carolina secessionists ns Jackson served- the
nullifiers, and we should have had no further
trouble. Buchanan is unfit fur any office of
responsibility and trust, and. especially tor so
honorable tin .office, as that 6f Senator of the
United Siajtes. We would-sooner see old Si-
mon Cameron occupy this position -, for unlike
the imbecile and treacherous Buchanan, he has
tome pluck, some capacity, some frankness,
and some fidelity to his fiiends."

We stioingly suspect that Bonnet mill see '
what he would “sooner” see I—Lancaster Uh-
iyn. ■' “

Srft&aon m Tows.—We Lave been gratified
by a call' from Frederick Ayer, B<q.. the~busi-
neas man of Uip firm of J. C. Aver St Co., Lo-
well. A abort acquaintance with the gentle-
man convinces os .that not tbe Doctor’s skill in
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OUR PLATFORM.
“ Tbs Union in its integrity, above au

THINGS ELSE, FIRST, LAST, AND FOREVER.”
Present Democratic Platform.

<• The Union as it was taken slavery ruled it,
and the Constitution as it is, as slavery in-

terprets it." '

SPECKAI< NOTICE.
Through-the.operations of the National Tar

Law, the materials upon which we rely for the.
publication of a newspaper have advanced in
price from twenty to fifty per centum. , The
paper maker ~receives for each blank sheet
nearly ns much as we receive- for it after it is
printed. The price of living, and 1 of course
tha price : 6f .labor have greatly increased.—
Many country newspapers will be stopped en-
tirely under the pressure of. these' hard times,
many have already increased'their sujjscrtp
tion, and even the daily papers are about to ad-
vance in price.. iAfter much consultation with,
and advice from friends, we have concluded to
raise the subscription of the Agitator from
One Dollar—its present pries—toOne Dollar
and a.Half a year. We ore compelled reluc-
tantly toUo this in order to counteract the
sudden addition.to our expenses. This change
will not take effect until the , first of January
next, and all new subscriptions, or. renew-
als,of subscription, made before that time will
he at the old rates. We nek our friende, there-
fore, to come forward and aid us by prompt
renewals before, the close of the year.

The past year has been a hard one fur all
newspapets—city, pa well ns country. The de-
pression in business of all kinds bag made a
consequent scarcity of .advertising, and adver-
tising is, in point of fact, the life-blood of the
newspaper. The Agitator has suffered some-
what.from this cause, but we believe'—snd we
say it with gratitude to our friends—that the
increased circulation of the paper during the
past two yeais has made more than good this
loss. Our cirailation is now nearly double that
of any other paper ever published tii the county,
and Our list is steadily increasing. Ofcourge we
expect to lose : many isubsqribers by the pro-
posed change in pride, but ! no one can blame-
us fur making this change. ‘ Should the com-
ing year bring easier times, we shall either re-”
some »ur old rates, or enlarge the paper so as
to make it a fair equivalent fur the price.

Grateful to nqr friends for their confidence
and support for the post four years, we shall in
the future try to merit both, not only by devo-
tion to their interests, but also by our integ-
rity to what wo believe to be correct political
principles.

■ear The last session of the 37th Congress
met at Washington on Monday of last week at
noon. After hearing sundry Resolutions from
Vallandigham, Cox, and others, intended to
embarrass the government, the President's
Message was presented and read. We print
:t elsewhere to the exclusion of ; letters from
correspondents in the tinny, and our usual Va-
riety of matter. It will be found to bo an
earnest and able document, far-seeing and
hopeful for the country. Our foreign relations,
the finances, internal affairs, and the slavery
question are discussed at length, . A plan is
proposed and recommended to Congress for
gradual emancipation of slaves, bat its adop-
tion will not stay proceedings under the Proc-
lamation of Freedom ; on the contrary lie still
adheres to, and reiterates the belief that without
slavery the war could not have been commenced
and without slavery it could not continue. We
commend the closing paragraph to the con*,

sidoraticn of patriotic citizens of all political
opinions.

Kg’* IVe take leave to suggest to Democrats
that in the gvent of any Abulitinniat succeed-
ing in bribing enough members of the Legisla-
ture, elected by the D.-mocratie pnrtv, to place
him in the Sen.-ue, ippvouhi bo hot strict just,
ice to conduct both the briber and the bribed
across the frontier of the State, clothed in the
juice of ) ino and the covering of the goose,
and with a strict injunction.to never, again pol-
lute the soil of Pennsylvania. "Frowning
down” is utterly useless upon such men. Is it
any wonder that we have revolution, when sueh
means prevail to place the worst men in the.
highest offices? —Lycoming Gazelle.

Wo printed last week the views of the Suh
livan Democrat in favor of assassination as the-
best means of disposing of any democrat who

would so far forget liis allegiance to party as to
vote for a Republican for Senator. The Gazelle
is a little milder and would only tar and feath-
er such, and send tbpm out of the State. .It
will be seen that Demoorncy is improving, and
we expect hj the time the Legislative Elections
come round, the Southern fashion of frustra-
ting constitutional elections by assassination,
personal outrage, and treason, will bare been
entirely abandoned in our good old Common-
wealth. .

An Incident of Battle
COLONEL u'ftElL AT SOUTH XOLTaIN.

Colonel Hugh M-iiNeH, of the famous "Buek-
tftil” regimhni, who was kilted at the battle of
Antielmn, was one of the most accomplished
officers in the federal serviijh. A. soldier, relates
an exploit of bis at Ekmtb Mountain which is
worth recording. - . '

Daring the battle of South Mountain the
rebels held.n vary strung,position. They were
posted in the thountain pass, and bad infantry
on the heights on every side. Our- men were

■compelled to carry the: pfioa by storm, . The
position seemed impregnable; large craggy
rucks protected tbe enemy on every side, white
our men were .exposed to a galling fire.' .

A band ufrebels occupies a ledge on the ex-
treme right, as the colonel approached with a
fw of his men. The unseen force poured up-
on them a volley. McNeil, oa the instant, gave
the command:

compounding bit) medicines.is alone concerned l, “Pour your fire those rocks!”
in the immense consumption of them ; but that The HucktaUs hesitated jit was not an order
it takes.business talent of no ordinary measure that they Mid been decustomfed to receive; they
to pdas thentijaround' thd world. Mr. Ayer, had always picked their men.
manifestly. Fww these abilities and the success “Fire 1” thundered the colonel, “I tell you to
of ht* house shows that bo uses them.—-iUm- fire at those nicks I”
pit* Jftuf. tim. | The menobeyed. For bom# tio»U kregn-
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;lar fire was kept up; the. Sucktails sheltering ,
themselves as best" they. oodM behind trees and
rocks. Op a sudden McNeil caught sight of
rebels peering through an opening in-the works
.target atvaim. ,Tbe.fiye_?,pf ithe menjujlbwed
their commander, and half-a-dozen rides were
levelled imhat'dirpctionTf"- - - • ;

41Wait a minute,”.said the Colonel, ”1 will
try my hand. There isi nothing like killing
two birds with one stone.”

.• The two rebels were not in lino, but one'stood
a little distance back of the other, while just
in front of.the foremost .was.a slanting,.rock.
Colonel McNeil seized a rifle, raised i,t,; glanced-
a moment along the polished barrel; a report
diillowed, and both of the rebels disappeared..
At that moment a loud cheer a little distance
beyond rent the air;

“AH is right now,” cried the Colonel; charge
the rascalsi” 1

The men sprang op among the rocks in an
instant.' 1 The .affrighted rebels’turned to run,
butencountered another body of the Boclstnils,
and were obliged to etrrender. Not a man of
them escaped.' ' Every one saw the object of the
Colonel’s order to, firo (it random among the
rocks. He had sent the; party around to their
rear, and meant tine to attract their attention.
It was a perfect succss. - - ■

'

The two rebels by-the' opening in the* ledge
were found lying there stiff and cold. Colonel
McNeil’s bullet bad struck the slanting rock
in front of them, glanced, and passed through,
both their heads. Thrtre it lay beside them,
flattened.. The Colonelpicked it up and pnt it
in his pocket. ,

'

NOTICE.

AS the' Hunter* are all-off in the “Service,” and
gunsnre rather dull; sale, and as 1 served toy

apprenticeship at making Brass Clock and Watch
Work, etc., etc., fbave concluded to devote my time
this winter, to repairing Clocks, If thepeople ace prop-
er to patronize use. I think I can giVe satisfaction.

JAMBS LOCKE.
Wellaboro; Dec. TO, 1862 * fit

JUST RECEIVED.
TWO THOUSAND Gallons Refined

PETROLEUM OIL,
to b* sold at lb# lowest Market price. "

Owning 1,Dec.’ 10, 3862.L '‘ l }V. D. TDREELI.

NOTICE.—Kotfce i* hereby given that an appli-
cation bos been made to tbe Court of 'Common

Fleas of’ Tlogij. County, Ly Wesley Cochran, W. C.
Kipley, B. Wilflmao and others, to grant to them,
their associates and successor*, thq privilege ofchang-
lug tbe chaijtcrlof Uie Minefield Claasie.il Seminary,
and if no sufficient oaufe fee shown to tbe contrary, the
application Hill be granted rxt tbo next term of Court.

,/ j By order of tho Court,
Pep. 10, IBflf . J. F. DONALDSON, Broth*y.

AUDITOR’S NOTlCE.—rNoticd is hereby given
that th& undersigned, having been appointed an

auditor lo distribute the proceeds of the Judicial
sale of tftg'property* of | Alien Daggett,-will attend
to the duties of bis appointment on Friday, the Tih'dny
of January, ift&t, at tho office of C. H. Seymour in
Tioga. WM. GARRETSON, Auditor.

Tioga, Dec. 10, 1862.

Esliay,

STRAYED from the premises‘of tbe Subscriber, on
or the 2otjj of Nowlnber, 1362, two cof&.-one a’

>«nrjing bay, with awhile stripe in his face, with one
white hind foot a sucking colt, color, ?or-
rol. Any one giving. informniinn where they can be
found, Will Imj fiberully rewarded.

GEORGE 51. HALL.
FurmlogtonTlill, Dec. 10, lSi>2.* *

IMPORTANT NATIONAL wokks,
PCBtiISHED BY D. API’LKTOJS k CO.

346 & 348 Broadway, New York.
'TUIB, following work*aroint to Subscribe** in any part
J. uf tbe cuuuUy.(.upon receipt of retail piko,;by uuiil or

express, propaifl; i
' The New American Cyclopedia, a pojnt.u
Dictiv>uar> ul General Knowledge biiiieu b> George Uipby
and Charles A. Dana, Aided by auumsrmuitvlsct corps of «ri*
Urs in All brandies uf acifnc»*. Art. and ihie
work is hdng published'in about Ifi large octnvo volume*,
evij cuntMinittg .76u two-column, page*. Vole J< 11. 111, IV.
V\VI f. Vfjf, IX. X, XI,XII,XIU kio nowready, each contain-
ing:near ‘2.SOO\>riginal articles. An additional volume will be
published once in about three month*.

Price, in Cloth; $3; Sheep, $3,50; UalfMorfoceo,s4; HaH
Russia.$4,60 each

The r,ew Ami-ricivd Cyclopedia is popular without befog
Mipcrftcial. loarncrt. bat not pedantic. compr*hvn«ivebut>nl*
ficientfy dawdled. free from personal piqut- jiud parly pnjn*
Oicu, fresh and yptaccurate. It is a complete statement of
all that h knofvn upon avery important, topicvriilrin the
kcojic of hunjeiii intelligence. Every important article Jn it
has boen jwriiten tor it*page* by men who urc an*
thoritiesnpfjil tlv* topics oft wbUUi theyfpeak. Tboyarcre-
qmreti to bring the subject np to the present moment ; to.
sut«* ju*thow it stand* n'me. All the statistic**totormntlon
i'c from the latest report*; 1 tho geographical accounts keep
pace with the latent explorations; bialoiitfal matters include
the frt*hfM\jns{ view*; the’ biographical notice* botonlv
spwtk ol thetiead but of,lbu living, ft is alibvarv.of

ABRIDGMENT OF TH£ DERATES OF*COM3RF&S-
Doing ft Political History ol the TJofteh Stall-*,from the or*
gartizacton of the first t'edoral Congress io 17h9 to IBs6* Ed-
ited and compiled hy Hon.fhuma* 11, Benton, from the of-
ficial Records of Congress.

The work will bv completed in 16 royal octavo volnme* of
750 patre* each. 14 of which ore nowrfefldy. An additional
volume will I>a Issued oner in three mouth*.

L WAT OP PROCCr.ISO tBB CTCLOPACDU Ok DEBAWS.
Form a club of four, afitf remit the price of fbur book*

and five copies will besent at theremittar’s oxpeuie for car
ringe; oi for-ten subscriber*, eleven ceyifcß milbesontato'm
expense for carilugc.

TO AGENTS.
No other work* will *of liberallyreward the exertion*

Agents, an Agent Wantsp Iq this Oonaty. Term* made
known un application to the Publisher*. [Jan, 11, *W.

The and Experience
of aiPoor, foutig ITlaii. '

AO ENTILE.VI AN having been cured of the result*
of early error and disease, will, from motives of

buutfvuleuce, send to tfyose who request, a copy of the
above interesting narrative, published by himself.—
This little book is designed a* a warning and canton
to young men and those-who suffer from NbRyots
Dkbimtt, 'Loss op Mfmoiit, PfcEjiATUftß Decaf,
Ac., Ac., supplying at' the same tithe the mean* of
self-cure. Single copies will be sent under seal in n
plain envelope,—without charge,-rto any whorequest
it, by addressing the author.

; CH£S. A LAMBERT'Esq.,
’ , Qreenpoint, Long Isjaiid, York.-•
SPRING i FASHIONS,

s. Pi QC-WK, HATTER;
Jo. 13* Wsilvt Streci, Elmira,

keeps constantly on hand a general assortment of
FASBIOS Silk A.\D CASS!i!ERE BATS. '

Also all kinds of Soft Hats and Cops, Furs for Ladle,,
Jto. Hats made to order. Cali 1 and leave-your meas-
ure, nod then you can have »Hat to fit yon. Prices
to salt the; times. Quality warranted,

R|uxir&,.March It), IHS'J. - '

Corning Sewing MifclUne j)«poi.

TUB best Sewing Machines in the United States
• GroVcr;4 Bakeris New Family Machine, making

the Lock Stitch, acknowledged to bo' superior to all
others. Price $4O.

"

GROVER t BAKER’S FAMILY MACHINE, so
much admired by those who have usod them. Price
$4O. . .... - - •

GROVER * BAKES’S' LARGE BfIVTTL&iMA-
CHINE for sewing Leather and Tailor work. Price
*4O.

tyheler sod Wilson $45.’ Fiokle A Lyon's $4O,
' Binders, |5O. Empire, g4O.

~Willeox i Gibbs, 130, .1 >
,

Persons baying or. ordering machines of as eaa
roly no getting, one adapted, to their business.

Every Machine warranted to give satisfaction for
one year. Machines on Mahogany, Black Weliiht,
and Rose Wood cases advanced prices. 'par-
ticulars send fur Circulars. C. Q. HOWELL,

Proprietor of the Corning Bag Factory.
Corning, Hi Y„ Sept. 10, 1862. ,

A CURIOSITY-—Quite a curiosity in the ihepe of
a new patent Ernit Jar far preserving’ Fruit,

can he seen at Roy’s Drag Store! Call and examine
Keren if yoa da not wish to boy.

GOXCSmATI® LYE, for sale at
'

* ' ; ; : J»Y*B lt«WkWOft*.

DR. SWEET’S
INFALLIBLE

L. I. If I M E Jf x j
THE

GREAT R E M*Dy -

K» BHECMATISK, GOUT, NEDRAUn,
BTIMTNBCK AND JOINTS.CUTS AND WOONHBft EAND AttRHEDM Am AND NEK?8,

VOHS DISORDERS. -

For all of which it ia a aptcdy and certain j,and never fail,., Thu Liniment it prepared WYr
recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet,«f Conneeticnt t5,mona bone setter; and has been need in bis «««?'
for more than twenty yean with the most Jt»idlog *ucce««. ■*»»«»-

AS AN‘ ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it i. on-rivaled M any preparatfon before the public, of wK.vthe be Conrincod by a tint l»
Thu Liniment will cure rapidly and radically‘Meutpatte Diurittt of every kind, and.if thociaodi-of cases whore it has been. . Used rj hi never kliTknown to fail, ■ • ■ "

- NEURALGIA, it will afford immediaterelief in every caae, however 1

It will relieve the worn casta of HEADACHE inthree minutes and it warranted to do it.

TOOTHACHE alio will it cure Initially,
‘

FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENE-RAR LASSITUDE ariiing from imprudence of«,
cere, this Liniment i« a moat happy and cnfaiHorremedy. Acting directly upon the nerront tißin.it atrengthenaand revmfiea the ajalem, and tenoral
ft to elasticity and rigor. , ,

FOR PILES.—As an external remedy, wrclaim that it is the bat known, and we challenge tieworld to produce an equal. Every victim of thu dis-
tressing complaint should give ita trial, for it will notfail to afford immediate relief, and in a majority of
cases will effect a radical cure.

QUINSY AND SORE TIJROAT are sons-
times oatremely malignant and dangerous, hut atimely application of this Liniment will never fail t»
cure.

SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, sad en-largement of the joinis ie liable to occur if ntgltclid.
The worst ciiao may be conquered by this Linimmt
in two or three days, i . ,

BRUISES, CUTS. WOUNDS. SORES. UL-
CHRS, BURNS AND SCALDS, yield readily to the
wonderful healing properties of Dr.-Swkbt’i
lisle Lr.MMtt.Ht, when used according to directieM.
Also, ®bi]fakiu»y Floated Fee t, nod inject Rites tad
Stings. '

DR. STEPHEN SWEET* OF CONNECT!-
CUT, the Great Natural Boi.e Sator.

PR STEPHEN SWEET. OF CONNECTI-
CUT, is known ail over the United Stale*

PR .SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures RlituoiaUsm and nerer fails.

DU SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is n certain roinedj for Kuuialgia.

DR SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cure:; Bums aud.Scald* Immediately.- >

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is the be*t known remedy for Sprains and Bruiic*.

DR. INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Headache immediately and was never know*
to fail.

DR. SWEETS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Affurda immediate relief, lor end seldom fails to
cure.

DR SWEET'S- INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures (Toothache in one minute*

DU. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Cuts and Wounds immediately; and leaves a*
scar. '

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is tbe best remedy for Sords 'ia the known world.

DR. SWEET S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Has been used by more than a mjlUup people, and all

praise it.

DR. SWEET S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Taken internally cures Colic, Cholera Mortal aid
Cholera. , -

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
I» truly n "friend in need," and ever, family should
bare it at band.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is for sale by all Druggists. Prion 25 and 50 oeati.

A Friend In Weed. Try 11.
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible liniment, as nn ex-

ternal remedy, is without a’ rival, and- will,alleviate
pain mure apetdily than an, other preparation. For
ali .Rheumatic and Nervous Disorders it is truly in-
fallible, and as a curative for Sorea/Wonnds, Sprains,
lirni.-es. ic., its loathing,’ "healing aid powerful
strengthening, proper!!**, excite the juet woedef and
astonishment of all who bare ever given it a trial.
Over one ihonsanj certificates of remarkable Ceres,
performed by it within the last two years, attest the
fact.

"5 To,, Horse Otvncri!
Dr. Sweet'* Infallible Liniment Hoittl

is ueuruied by any, and in • all cases of Lamen***»-
arising From- Sprint, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect*
U ma'giinl and certain. Hemes* or Saddle
Scratches;'"Mange, Ac., It will also core »p##dilj**
Spavin and'Ringhone-may be e«»i!y prevented and'
cured Co their incipient stages, but confirmed caw*-
arc beyond ih©possibility of a radteul cure. No csss*
of the kind, however, is so desperate or -hopeleis
it may be alleviated by this Liniment, nnd its laithfot
application will always remove the Lameness, so®
enable the horses to travel irith comparative e*w.

EVERY HORSE OWNER

ahonlilbare this rcnedy at hend/Tor its tunalr 0,1

the first appearance ul hamenaga will aSaataaily pH*-
vent those formidable diseases, to which all hortesaf*
liable, and which render n m any otberwUe rah*®*,
horaea.nearlj worthiest.

...

'

~ OR., SWEET’S,
Infallible Liniment*

1(1 B S

lO.IiDIER’B FVlElilß
And thfinaanda bars found It

TRULY A FRIBNR IN .WEBPt,
CAUTION.

To avoid imposition, obserra the Slgnatura •*“

Ljkenesa of Dr. Stephen Sweeten every label,
alto f< Stephen Swdet’s Infcllihlh Hwmeat' «»»»»

the class of each hot tie, wUhoat ethieh pent ass gee
ninja. : ,BrICHARpSOS i CO., • •

Sole PTbprleloTf, Norwieß, vfc

. MOKSAJT £ fleneral
■ 40 -Cliff Street, Jvf*

Mr* Sold by all dealer*
'


